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February 8, 2022
Do you want to make money handing out newspapers? Scroll down for more info.

GS announces 123
positive COVID-19 cases
going into the fifth week
Georgia Southern saw over a 50%
drop in COVID-19 cases this week,
announcing today 123 positive
COVID-19 cases going into the fifth
week of class.

Read more

Lunar New Year 2022
Fun facts:
The Lunar New Year is
celebrated for 16 days until the
Lantern Festival.
It is the longest Chinese holiday
and has the largest amount of
fireworks set off in celebration.
The Lantern Festival is at the end
of the Lunar New Year and is a

grand celebration.

Gus Mart Mall Shop
RU Show host Ansley Hamilton
hunts down breakfast while taking
everyone through Gus Mart! T

National Wear Red Day

DAILY PHOTO:

Yellow rainboots add a little drop of sunshine to a rainy day on February 4.

JOIN OUR STREET TEAM! 

If you have some time on the Statesboro campus on Thursdays and would like to make
$40 for two hours or less of work, apply to join our Street Team!

George | #PETSBORO
Meet George, the 45-year-old
oranged-winged amazon bird. He
loves to get bathed in the sink and
blow-dried, spending time
outdoors listening to other birds
and learning different phrases like
‘sweet George’.
“He loves to sing and talk to
people, and his favorite song is the
Andy Griffith theme song,” said
owner Shaileen Parker.
Want your pet to be featured?
Submit photos to our Google
Form.
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